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PERIOD OF SEVEN DAYS’ GRACE GRANTED GERMANS; 
ITALIANS CAUSE DELAY IN AUSTRIAN TREATY; 

MOBILE CITY SWEPT BY DEVASTATING FIRE
A “HOLD OUT AT 

ALL COSTS,” SAYS 
LEON TROTSKY

GERMAN CABINET REFUSE 
TO SANCTION SIGNING THE 
PEACE TERMS AS PRESENTED

GERMANS GET 
SEVEN DAYS’ 

EXTENSION

Prepared 
For Trouble 
at Winnipeg

Strike Com. 
Meets With 

Opposition
Urge» Bela Kun to Keep on 
Presenting a Fair Face to the 

Allies Fooling Them Un
til Rumania Falls.

This Period of Grace Granted 
That Plenipotentiaries May 

Have More Time to Study 
Treaty and Formulate 

Replies.

those who constructed the fourteen 
points and brought them to accep
tance. thereby inducing Germany to 
lay down her weapons. We do not 
believe that President Wilson, Sec
retary Lansing and the American peo
ple can take other then this German 
standpoint If they do not wish to do 
that which President Wilson In his 
message of December 4, 1917, con
demned categorically when he said :

“We would dishonor our own cause 
it we treated Germany other than 
Justly and in a non-partisan manner 
and did not insist upon Justice to
wards all, no matter how the war end
ed. We demand nothing which we 
are not ready ourselves to admit.

"And the German people demand 
nothing more than that which Presi
dent Wilson announced in his declar
ation. We demand nothing more than 
that Americans place the fourteen 
points opposite the peace terms. We 
do not believe that anyone in the Unit
ed States will then have the courage 
to claim that there can be found in 
the peace conditions one single trace 
left of President Wilson’s programme.

"And here begins America’s defin
ite duty to step in. America either 
must put its fourteen points through 
or it must declare that It is unable 
to Mo so, or that it does not want to 
do so. so that in case the world mi 
be led to believe that America desires 
to have the peace conditions count as 
President Wilson’s fourteen points.

“That is our demand, to which we 
cling and we cannot imagine what 
argument from the American side 
would be effective against it.’*

Government Determined That 
the "Red Flag" Shall Not 
Take the Place of the 

Union Jack at the 
Strike-ridden City.

PROHIBITION BILL TO 
SECOND READING

Morts of the Central Com. 
mittee to Maintain Control 
of Utilities in Winnipeg 

Get Rude Setback.

Claim to Have Ceased Military Operations on President 
Wilson’s Fourteen Points Which Were Promised as 
Basis for Peace Terms—Misquote, in Their Arguments, 
Some of Wilson’s Speeches—Washington Comment on 
“What Might Follow.”

TYPHUS IS RAGING 
AMONG BOLSHEVISTS

if
GERMANS MADE

PLEA FOR EXTENSION
CITIZENS BEGIN TO

TAKE INTERESTAmong 20,000 Austro-Hun
garian Prisoners Returning 
from Russia a Tenth Are 
Dead from Typhus.

tSerlln, May 21.--"Germany declines the note of the American secretary of 
to rign the peace term, laid before state lamelM. of November C. 1818 
her because they spell economic de- the °w|ea /t Washington un
etruetton, political dishonor and moral conditionally that the established 
degradation of the entire German na basis of President Wilson’s fourteen, 
tlon, not only for the present, but also points should be nuthorativ© for the 
, „ ..... onnarsiinns " wtiq ,, peace conditions. Secretary Lansingfor still unborn generations, waa a toUier the entente
statement authorised by the cabinet g0vernmentH| after careful considéra- 
on Monday through the Associated tlon, were also prepared to recognize 
Press. the conditions set up by President

"That those consequence, must log Wilson a, the basis for the couclualon
Ically follow acceptance of the peace 0 ^e'declaraUoii of rights amount- 
conditions the American press itself fog from these specific declarations 
has recognized without question," the of all the Entente Powers. and the 

. . " United States constitutes Germany’s
statement continues. 80ie asset in the general moral break-

"Toward them Germany took the down of an international politics 
standpoint that acceptance of such which has found unsurpassable ex- 
conditions could no, he demanded and Its
that the Entente was unjustified in cieariy juristic right in international 
imposing such demands. law. Toward the politico-moral bank-

"Germany has not only a moral ruptcy of Versailles the German na- 
right to compliance with the general tlon stands a creditor with undeniable 
nrivrnUPR nmd to it but a firmly- Tights, and it is not In a position to

^aî,er\n.,w:”o?:rume~

mSZ A d.p” monition of .he Son" InTe

syars» tsr&r s niswrjy e»written at Versailles, 1s contained In Lansing. That, rather, Is the task of (Continusd on Page Two)

Thursday, May 29th, is the 
Date Now Determined Up
on When the Plenipoten
tiaries Must Give Final 
Answer.

Union Men at City Watet 
Works Declined to Furnish 
Full Pressure, Places Filled 
by Force from Manitoba 
Engineers.

As on the Occasion of Its First 
Reading the Bill Was Only 
Subjected to a Half-heàrted 
Criticism.

Vienna, May 21.—"H0I4 out at aU 
costs,’’ is the wireless word sent to 
Bela Kun, the Hungarian Communist 
leader, by Leon Trotzky, the Russian 

Special to The Standard. Bolshevik minister of war, In a new
Ottawa, May 21.—The "red flag" code arranged by airplane a week 

will not be permitted to take the place ago, so that the Allies might not inter 
of the Union Jack in Winnipeg, cept messages. "Keep on presenting 
Speaking in the Senate today Sir u fair face to the Allies, thus fooling 
James Lougheed, government leader, them until we are in possession of 
made it plain that attempts at Bol- Rumania."
shevism or revolution would be firm Nikolai Lenlne, Russian Bolshevik 
ly put down, and that the government premier, is also sending words of hope 
has now In Winnipeg all necessary to Bela Kun.
force to achieve such an end. His The Hungarian red arma has orders, 
exact words, uttered^QUletly but de lt jfl affirmed here, to burn Budapest 
terminedly, were as follpwe: and slay all hostages, and then scat-

"There is no change in the situation tor to the fourwlnds, in case the at- 
1n Winnipeg. No overt act has been tacj{8 0f the Bolshevik army In east 
committed, there has been no disturb- numania fall, and if also the Serb- 
ances or rioting of any kind. The gov- Czechoslovak advance succeeds, 
eminent, however, is impressed With General Franchet de’Esparey, who 
the gravity of the situation, and has |g command of the Allied forces 
taken all necessary strips to maintain ln Macedonia, and whose headquarters 
law and order. It has within the city were transferred to Constantinople 
a number of troops, sufficient, I yen- hae arrived at Arad from Constant!- 
ture to say, to suppress any rioting nvple for the purpose of directing n 
or disturbance. The 9th Regiment, aew attack on Budapest, 
the 79th Regiment, the 100th Regi- Typhus 4a raging among the Bol- 
ment, the Fort Garry Horse and 18th ehev|k troops operating against east 
natisry, all those units, up to strength Rqmwl|a, and also among the troops 
ate In the dtp, and In addltlcA'Wete ■an,pp!bpie of Ukraine, and In Bast 
are ample reserres made up of civil 
unite In addition there are a num
ber Of Northwest Mounted Police 1»
Winnipeg, Including a squad lust re
turned from oterseas, end Is at the 
present detained In Winnipeg pending 
the development of any disturbance.
Under the circumstances I venture to 
say that, with the force which 1 hare 
■mentioned, the government ehoulil 
be able to maintain law and order In 
that city."

In the Commona the day was spent 
with the government's prohibition 

getting n second

1 New York, May 21.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

A period of seven days’ grace has 
been extended to Germany by the rep
resentatives of the Entente and asso
ciated governments in which the Ger
man peace plenipotentiaries may con
clude their study of the peace treaty 
urn, formulate such replies to the vari
ous clauses as they desire.

The extension of time, which orig- 
ay inally was to have expired

Thursday, was granted a-t the request 
of the Germans, who advanced the 
plea that more time was required in 
order that they might formulate argu
ments of such importance and length 
that were the original date adhered 
to, iti would be impossible to complete 
them. Thus, the time has been for 
Thursday, May 29th.

Efforts made in Germany to ascor- 
rain even the gist of the contents of 
the proposed propositions of Germany 
have been without reward. Report 
has ik however, that lengthy notes 
dealing with Alsace-Lorraine, the East 
German frontier, the territory occu
pied by the Allied forces, and the 
amounti of the indemnity and ihe 
method of its payment are to be dealt 
with.

Almst simultaneously with the re
quest by the peace plenipotentiaries 
for more time comes from Berlin a 
statement of the German cabinet that 
Germany is unwilling to sign the peace 
treaty. The document is a reiteration, 
although in stronger words, of the 
views of the foremost statesmen in 
Germany that the sealing of the com
pact would spell the ruin of the for
mer empire.

The old ground that signing the 
document, as iti stands, would involve 
Lht* economic destruction, political 
dishonor and moral degradation of the 
country is adhered to.

President Wilson’s fourteen points 
for peace are demanded by the state
ment as the basis of the peace desiro-1, 
lv being asserted that Germany accept
ed these terms and laid down her

Winnipeg, May 21.—Efforts of the 
central strike committee to maintain 
control of local public utilities and in
dustries throughout the city met with 
the sharpest opposition today that has 
been shown, since thie general strike 
was declared last Tuesday. When 
union men at the city water work to
day declined to furnish full pressure, 
as the council had ordered, they left 
the building and their places were fill
ed by a force supplied by the Mani
toba Society of Civil Engineers. Lead
ers of the central strike committee 
were in conference until this after
noon and no announcement was auth
orized.

The central strike committee an
nounced today that there has been a 
disagreement between Mayor Charles 
Grey and the union for disregarding 
the mayor’s order demanding that 
placards, carrying the statement that 
certain business activities are "permit
ted by order of the central strike 
committee,’ shall be immediately dis
continued.

The Western Labor News, official 
«trike publication, made this an* 
nouncement regarding the mayor's a»

“The matter was fully discussed 
and there was an evident unwilling 
ness on the part of the committee to 
accede to this request. But the whole 
matter was again referred to a com
mittee for thorough discussion."

The Winnipeg Great War Veterans' 
Association announced today that tin 
association has decided to remaii 
strictly neutral during the strike. Tht 
announcement also stated that Presi# 
dont James Winning, of the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council, told th' 
association that there was a possibill 
Ly of a strike settlement within a few

The central strike committee today 
agreed to the demand of the city coun
cil that “union permission" placards 
be discontinued. Derive ries of coal 
were being made this afternoon.

at noon

4
Galicia and Lemberg.

K. A. Prick, Swiss agent of the In
ternational Red Croaa, and a nephew 
of H. C. Prick, of New York, hae ar
rived In Vienna suffering from typhus. 
He spent March and April In Galle!* 
and Ukraine. Among 20,000 Auatr> 
Hungarian prisoners returning home 
from Russia, and halted by the 
Czechos, one-tenth are dying from 
typhus. So many have died In hot 
cars that their comrades merely threw 
the bodies out. leaving them unburled 
along the tracks.

It is feared that the Polish army, 
under General Haller, will contract 
disease, which Is prevalent In the oil 
fields they are occupying.

The hospitals In Lemberg are filled 
with typhus cases.

Prohibition Bill Called
Forth Warm Discussions

In The Commons Wednesday
ment for the liquor interest.

At the evening sitting Hon. H. W.
Rowell spoke, at some length, in sup
port of the bill, declaring that no one 
piece of legislation had been received 
with eo many expressions of approval 
He asked the committee to consider 
what the situation would be today 
with 30,000 mon on strike were the 
bars open. Dealing with the matter
of permanency, Mr. Rowell said that , ^
the government was redeeming its arm® believing that they would bo 
pledge to the people by enacting this curried out. 
legislation for another year. During 
the next year some of the provinces 
would express their opinions with re
gard to prohibition, and this would 
have a bearing on the situation.

After some further discussion Mr.
amendment was declared

who thqught the legislation prema
ture, hie argument being that in so 
far a-s Ontario was concerned, a man
date should first have been secured 
from that province.

Frank criticism of bone dry prohibi
tion came from Dr. Blake, member 
for North Winnipeg, who asserted 
that there has been too much control 
of the action of the people, and that 
"■prohibition was the straw which had 
broken the camel’s back, and precipi
tated unrest in the country."

Mr. O. B. Nicholson took the ground 
that the attitude of working men to
ward prohibition was misrepresented. 
An organized effort, he declared, had 
been made to give the impression that 
working men were opposed to prohibi
tion and in favor of the liquor traffic. 
As much as $100,000 must have been 
spent in propaganda with the object 
of getting the support of laboring

Ottawa, May 21.—The Commons 
spent today deliberating on the merits 
of the government bill validating, with 
modifications, the Ordersdn-Council 
passed under the War Measures’ Act 
relating to prohibition in Canada. 
The discussion toofk place In com
mittee and was, for the most part, 
based upon an amendment moved by 
Mr. Hume Cronyn, which would have 
permitted the manufacture in Ontario 
of beer of a greater alcoholic content 
than two and a half per cent, for 
export to other provinces where Its 
sale is permitted.

Consideration of this amendment 
productive of a general expres

sion of opinion as to tho merits of 
the government legislation, the great 
majority of the s peakers being 
Unionist members. An exception was 
Mr. W. D. Euler, of North Waterloo,

bill, the measure 
reading and progressing through com
mittee. As cm the occasion of Its first 
reading the bill was subjected to only 
a half-hearted criticism. Members 
opposed to It while willing to wound 
were afraid to strike, and. after Mr. 
Rowell had made a strong defence 
of the measure, antagonism waned to 
practically nothing^

CASH1N INVITED 
TO FORM CABINET 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

SANE OR INSANE 
WINS JUDGMENT x.

< KUBANE AND FOX 
MATCHED TO GO 

SIX ROUNDS
ITALIANS CAUSE 

DELAY IN THE 
AUSTRIAN TREATY

Now York, May 21.—-John Armstrong 
Chaloner, Merry Mills, Va., millionaire, 
who escaped from an insane asylum 
here twenty-two years ago, was 
awarded $30,000 verdict today against 
tho New York Evening Post in his 
$1-00,000 suit for alleged libel. The 
defendant ati once moved to have the 
verdict set aside on the groun dof ex
cessive damages, and Judge Hand took 
the motion under advisement.

Chaloner’s suit was based on an 
Evening Post article reporting the 
killing of John Gillard at Merry Mille, 
Va., ten years ago.

Although insane, according to a 
Judgment of tihe New York Supreme 
Court- Chaloner was permitter to pro
secute his suit in the Federal Court 
when he produced Judgment* of a 
Virginia court declaring him sane.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 21.—« Is un
derstood that former Finance Minis
ter Cashln, who resigned yesterday, 
tiiereby forcing a crisis which led to 
the resignation of the loyal Lloyd 
cabinet, was invited by the Governor, 
today, to form a new ministry, and 
that the former Is now considering 
the matter.

The cause of the cabinet crisis was 
differences between elements compos
ing the ministry. One section, known 
as the "fishermen’s union," and led 
by Lloyd, was regarded by the other 
as trying to usurp control of tho 
majority seats at tihe next election, and 
thereby dominate the legislature. The 
other, led by Cashln, desires represen- 

the basis of the

Cronyn’» ,
lost, and the bill was reported from 
committee. It stands for third read-Since His Arrival in America 

the Englishman Has Defeat
ed Several Well Known 
Boxers.

Pad#, 21.—-(Havas)—The 
Temps anticipates that the revision of 
the peace treaty, which is to be offer
ed the Austrian plenipotentairles at 
St. Germain, will bo delayed for a 
fow days. This will be due, the news
paper says, to the fact that tlie Ital
ian government appears not disposed 
to sanction the new Austrian Jugo- 
Slovnk frontier so long as the ques
tion of tho frontier between Italy and 
Jugo-Slavia remains undetermined.

Ing.

LEONARD GIVES 
SLEEP WALLOP 

TO GEO. ERNE

WINNIPEG HEARS 
OF REPORTS ON 

THE OUTSIDE

FIRE IN MOBILE 
RENDERS 1,500 
PEOPLE HOMELESS

May 31.—Johnny Kll-Phlladelphla, 
bare, world s featherweight champion, 
and Joey fkn. English featherweight 
title-holder, were matched here, to
day. for a six-round bout to be held 
at the Philadelphia National League 
baseball park on June IS.

Since hie arrival In 
about three months ago Pox has de
feated several well-known feather
weights.

Passengers Arriving There 
from the East Tell the Peo
ple of the Soviet Gov’t, Etc. 
—Mayor Satisfied.

St. Paul, Minn.. May 21.—(8peci.il 
from J. F. B. Llvesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Passengers arriving 
in Winnipeg today from eastern Ca:i- 
udr. points first made the people of 
Winnipeg acquainted with reports 
there circulated to the effect thati a 
Soviet government was in control of 
the city, that the "red flag” flew on 
the City Hall, that banks had closed 
their doors, and so on.

All these reports are entirely with
out foundation, except that a number 
of restaurants are closed. Life is. 
pretty much as usual, barring absence 
of street cars and horse vehicles on 
the streets. The visitor is struck 
above all by the absence of excite
ment and disorder. Were it not that 
the stores are open, it might be a pub
lic holiday, with good-natured crowds 
lining tihe sidewalks, waiting for a pro
cession.

Seen at the City Hall this afternoon 
Mayor Gray said: "The condition of 
the streets shows that absolutely law 
and order is being maintained by the 
police force and it will be maintained. 
Food supplies are being well taken 
care of, and there is go shortage In 
the hospitals or the home. Tho fight 
between employers and, employees

Erne Went Down for the 
Count in the Sixth Round.

Ten Square Blocks of City s 
Residential Section, Near 
River Front, Wiped Out.

tatlon on 
strength of the parties when the pres
ent parliament was elected six years 
ago.

relativethis country

BRITISH AVIATOR ASKS FOR NEW 
NAVIGATOR FOR PROPOSED FLIGHTi Trenton, N. J., May 21. — Benny 

Leonard, champion lightweight of the 
world, knocked out George (Young) 
Erne, of Buffalo, in the sixth round 
here tonight. Erne put up a game 
light for three rounds and staggered 
the champion in the fourth. The titile- 
holder became mad and gave Erne an 
unmerciful thrashing, the bell saving 
him In the fifth. After forty-five sec
onds he sent him to the canvas In the 
sixth, badly bleeding about the face 
and body.

Mobile, Ala., May 21—Ten square 
blocks of Mobile’s residence section, 
lying near the river front, were swept 
today by fire which caused $350,000 
property damage, left 1,500 people 
homeless, and destroyed 2(VH buildings

The flames were checked before 
reaching docks and shipbuilding plants 
which lay In the path. A citizen re
lief organization, hastily formed, is 
now caring for those left homeless.

The fire which started in a trash 
pile, back of a retail store, was spread 
by strong winds, over a wide territory, 
and fanned out of control for several 
hours during which -the business and 
Industrial districts of the entire city 
were threatened. The area devastat
ed was one of the older residence 
sections, and few of the buildings de
stroyed were of modern construction. 
The fire was finally stopped sit the 
western boundary of the Alabama Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Corporation's 
property.

ROYAL INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATORS 
HOLD SESSION AT HAMILTON Physicians Pronounce Morgan Unfit for Trans-Atlantic Air 

Trip Because of Injuries Received Sunday — Starts Re
building Another Craft to Take Place of Damaged 
Machine.

Employers and Employed Heard—Much Unrest in That Dis
trict and Strike Votes Are Now Pending—Men Insistent 
Upon an Eight Hour Day and Better Housing Condi
tions—Federal Legislation for Eight1 Hour Day Sug
gested.

must be settled by themselves. As 
long as the city maintains law and or
der and sufficient food supplier, it in 
doing all that it is called upon to do, 
but if we can at any time act as medi
ators between the opposing parties 
we are here to do so. The objection- 
al cards on the bread or milk wagons 
and theatres saying "by commission 
of the strike committee," have been 
taken down and will not be allowed 
np again. Give this message to the 
people of Canada as coming from the 
mayor of Winnipeg, as regards to Bol
shevik or red element, the British 
flag 1» flying from the top of the City 
Hall and has been from the beginning 
and will stay there.”

Mayor Gray added that the returned 
soldiers were acting as they had at 
the front—magnificently.

St. John's, Nfld., May 21.—Captain inis or facilities for airplane pioduc-
Frederick P. Raynham, the British tion- Men familiar with only the gen-
ovla.„ whiisA MartlTiRvds» nian« was eral Principles of construction aro aviator, whose Martinsyde plane was uvajlable to asgigt hlm> he 8ald
wrecked when he tried to take off in Pliers here tonight advanced but 
the wake of Harry Hawker, today one idea to account for the complete 
cabled the builders of his machine In disappearance of Hawker and his 
England asking that another trans-At- Bopwlth plane. This is that the un- 
lantlv navigator be appointed to re- fortunate little craft was forced Into 
place Captain Charles W. F. Morgan, the ocean within an hour or two of 
declared by physicians to be out of tho its start from this coast, and sank al
tran s-Atlantic face because of injuries most immediately, 
received in the accident with Rayn- Complaint continued today of the 
ham. British air force metrological division,

Tho British airman also cabled that which was charged with a five hour 
repairs on the broken Martinsyde, delay in relaying to this port the 
already underway, Involved the virtu- storm warnings which might have 
al building of another craft from the caused Hawker to upstpone his unfor- 
spare parts here without plans or spe- tunate flight until conditions were 
ciflcations, in a country lacking mater- more profitions.

largely responsible for the threatened 
trouble. The men are insistent on an 
eight hour day. Housing conditions 
were also partly to blame, he said.

F. H. Whitton, general manager of 
the Steel Company of Canada, said he 
did not know of unrest—had Just 
heard of ft. He believed his firm's 
employees Were satisfied. The firm’s 
policy was for an employe to bring a 
grievance to the management. The 
door was open for this. The curtail
ment of working hours should be by 
legislature so that there would be no 
disputes.

Hamilton, May 21.—Richard Riley, 
business agent of the Machinists' Or
gan fiitlon for Hamilton and Niagara 
district, was the first to give evi
dence When tile Hojral Industrial Com
mission comme 
morning. He

4 unrest in the district, and strike votes 
\ are pending in many unions. The ma- 

V Jorlty of machinists are working nine 
hours, sHhOugh some put In nine and 
a half hours. Most of the firms in 
which an e 
croate had
cqpfer with the Unions, and this w*d

need sessions here this 
said there was much

London, May 21, (By Can. Asad. 
Press Cable)—Tile result of the New 
Market stakes run today was as fol
lows:

Dominion—8-1 1.
Old Bill 33-1 2.
Lord Basil—4-11 A

igbt hour day and wage in- 
been requested refused to

\ Ii I
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